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OF£RATIOK OF K-25-2'/ PLAKT FOE HIGH C0HCI2HTRAIIGN PRODUCIIQI*

I* Policy of toinhattan District*
a* From the beginning of the lianhattan Project in l<£2t 

it haa been the standing policy of the District, throughout all its 
operations, to make every effort to reduce costs and to effect savings, 
wherever it was possible to do so without detriment to the overall 
Mission* This policy has applied to all phases of the project —  to 
research and development, design and engineering, construction and 
operation —  and it has been emphasised again and again by General 
Groves.

b* Until the attainment of success in the production 
and combat use of the atomic bomb, emphasis was of necessity oonoen- 
trated on speed* Speed was of the essence of the mission of the Man
hattan Distriet* In general, any expenditure which would insure, or 
definitely promote, greater speed in accomplishment, was justified* 
correspondingly, any time-consuming efforts which might, in time, produce 
economies had to bo postponed, if any ohance was indicated that they 
would, even briefly, adversely affect the speed of accomplishne; t*

0* With the attainment of success in the primary mission, 
with the dropping of the first two combat bombs on Japan and the 
cessation of hostilities Immediately following, although the Id strict 
policy remained the same fundamentally, it underwent a change in 
emphasi«» Production of atomic bombs and production of the materials 
required to make them continued to be the principal mission of the
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District, but war-time speed became less important and peacetime 
economy becamo moro important* In plant operations, maintaining tho 
highest rate of production reasonably possible urns mandatory, but 
every encouragement was given to searching out ways and means of re
ducing costs without reducing production.

d. Decause they consumed by far the greatest part of the 
plant operating costs of the Jianhattan Distriot, the Y-12 and tho K-25 

plants at Oak Ridge, from which tho aotive material U235 was being ob
tained, obviously offered the moet fertile field for improvements which 
might reduoe the continuing costs of the Manhattan Project* This can be 
seen readily from examination of the cumUlatlva expenditures for opera
tions, to 30 June I9J45 (Roferenoe t 23, App. Bl, "Monthly Budget State
ment as of 30 June 19!4.5'*)» The total oombined operating expenditures 
to that date for Y-12 and K-25 (exclusive of plant construction, of 
housing and central facilities, and of special operating materials) 
amounted to 3153,5^2*000, whereas tho total operating expenditures to 
the same date (but Inducting operation of housing and central facili
ties) amounted, for Hanford Engineer ftorks (X-10), to $1+1,2114,000, and for 
Los Alamos (Site Y) to $27,87^,000. At this time, also, the monthly 
operating costs of these plants were running approximately as follows* 
K-25* I3,8l+l,000| Y-12* $0,873,0001 HEW i (including central facilities)* 
$1,273,000| Y Project (including central facilities)* $1,51+9*000. 
(Reference* 32.) Efforts were made at every plant to improve operations 
and reduce costs, but the greatest effort was made, and the greatest 
success has been attained, at the K-25-27 and the Y-12 plants, as
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described hereinafter*

2« Summary of Karly Production History.

ft. The K-25 plant started producing 0235 of comparatively 
low concentration —  very low in comparison with later developments —  

with the commencement of operation in March l&5l production continued 
at increasing purity of product until full operation was attained on 
15 August 19^5 (Reference* 29, p. 1.1# also. Reference, 23). The plant 
was originally designed for production of a specified quantity (1 kgn^of 
0235 at a specified purity or concentration (originally 90& later 36/*), 
but the plant was perfectly flexible and could be operated to produce a 
higher rate at a lower concentration or a lower rate at a higher concen
tration (Reference, 30. p. 172)« liven before full operation was attainedv." • •;!. • ■’ ;:v ’ 1 ■ ' ■ 'V “ '
it became evident that plant performance was appreoiably better than 
design estimates (do., p. 100)j and it was predicted that an output of 
1«5U kgm per day at 36.6^ concentration, or an output at 27.5# concen
tration at 6 kgm/day could be attained (do., p. 180). The reasons why 
actual production exceeded tho original estimate of production may be 
summarised as follows,

(1) The actual oell stream efficiency of 95 to 100/* 
exoeeded the assumption of 8

(*-) A correction of 10/i had been allowed in the 
estimates for surges, whereas surges actually had very little effect on 
production;

(3) The actual separating qualities of the barrier 
( 7  tubaG in tha dlffusion stages were better than the assumed values.

eferences 29, p. 5.10)

3 *



-  Aa lnal0Ut,!d obovo> tl“> original design specifications 
for the K-25 plant called for a product, concentration of 50^. Thie
speoifioetlon was required at the time because the procs, TOa m -
tended to bo entirely independent of th. other prooeeee. for uranium
ieotopo separation _  the electromagnetic and the ther.nl diffusion
preeesses. toing th. early stag.. ef the project, th. ind.pend.no. 
of ...h pro.... mas ..,ontiol bociu.. „„ „n, ooula toT" "  ̂  proo>jjj

if sny, mould b. suocessfulj and this lnd.p.nd.noe was maintained until 
the suooess of .ore than on. pro.... bee... reasonably assured. In line 
mith this independ.no. of design, en^ne.rt^ <tudl., „ nt f 0 J w d

diffusion plant to produee Uranium 235 ln eonoentrations a. high a. 90*. 
until, a, a first step, on 18 August 1*3. the Uanhattw. District 
authorised th. construction of those section, required to produee a 36* 
concentrate. Then, on 16 January 191,5, th. deaii;n oontr,otor was

authorised to proceed mith mork on additional sections required to pro
duce an 85*5* product, this program, to mhi.h th. M a e  "Seotion r  was 
given, proceeded la the design .tagc for t w  months. until it was can
celled on 16 Jiereh 19^5, wh,n deoi.ion was nads to integrate the K-25 and 
r-12 processes. It ... appar«,t then that success could be attained 
more quiokly by combining th. K-25 «,d r-12 processes, so that, both 
working on th. same mat.rial, .ach would supplest th. other, than by 
relying upon one or the other process, or both, acting separately. 
(Raferenoe 1 31, p .  5.) At .bout the same time, howrer, it mas realised 

that for proper coordination of the two proce.see, and m  order to insure 
a a n c i e n t  .mount of product, an increase in capacity would be

k
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required. By that time, portion* of th® K-25 plant were in production, 
and the eucoees of the process a* a whole was assured* accordingly, 
decision was made to construct an addition to that plant, to which the 
name K-27 wag given.

o* The K-27 expansion was authorised by the l&uahattan Dis
trict about 1 April X9k5 (Reference* 51, p. 120), and ground was broken
3 April 19^5 (do*, p. 117), It was imperative that the coapletod plant 
be in operation by 1 January I9L& (do., p* 6)# actually, the first units 
were operated 28 September I9k5 and processing began 16 December I9k5 
(do*, p* 5» footnote)* This extraordinary speed was rendered possible 
by insistence upon making the K-27 expansion "virtually a Chinese copy* 
of a section of the K-25 plant, and authorisation was given on this 
basis (do*, p* 6)* Shen K-27 was fully operating early in I9J46, it 
supplemented the K-25 cascade, and the produot of both, now inoreased 
to JOX concentration, was fed to Y-12 Beta (Reference* 2J)j the rat© of 
production at tide time averaged about 5*6 kgm/day. (Reference* 29,
App*)

5. Increase in Concentration to 6Q&
a. It had always been reeognised that if the gas diffusion 

prooess could be made to work at all It could almost certainly be used to 
produce really high concentrations) the problem would consist, in its 
simplest terms, merely of providing a sufficient number of units or of 
Oiroulating the material a sufficient number of times* The operation of 
the expanded plant, K-25-27, therefore, had scarcely begun, in January 
19̂ 46, when the scientists and engineers were already beginning prelimi-
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nary investigations for increasing the concentration to values greater 
than 30^. This procedure haj been urged by General Groves and Colonel 
Kiohols in their efforts to explore a U  possibilities of improvement for 
the attainment of economies, in line Kith the emphasis on peace-time 
economy which now prewiled, as described above. The fact that the 
efficiency of operation had proved to be sc much greater than the origi
nal predictions furnished further encouragement.

b. On 16 May 1&£, a plan for operation to produce increased 
concentration had been worked out and was recommended. This plan was 
approved by Colonel Kiohols and General Groves on 11 June 19/46, and 
authorization was given to the K-25 Division on that date. (lat. Ind.,
U  June I9I46, from Uufaatfcu District to ifr. R, w. Cook, K-25 Division 
Chief, to letter of 7 June 1<&> fr0m K-25 Dtv. Chief to District Engineer.) 
The approved plan involved primarily an increase of the "xM inventory in 
the casoade. The desired inventory was accumulated 12 July 13^6 and fed 
into the cascade, and the cascade was then operated on total reflux. On
20 July 1 9 ^  the concentration reached 60^. (References 1 23, 21*.)

Increase in Concentration to More Than 93&

— * witl1 *he attainment of 60% concentration in the product 
of K-25-27, a serious problem was posed to the Manhattan Dietrict. On 
the one hand, the Y-12 plant was not equipped to reoeive, handlo and 
process material with concentrations as high as 6Qf.t Qn the other hand,
60% concentration was too low for delivery to Los Alamos. Should the 
£-25-27 plant return to production of 30*f material, or should it go 
further and seek 95* concentration? Those who were familiar with the gas

6
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diffusion process wore convinced of tho feasibility of producing still
• higher concentrations# and the operation whioh had successfully produced 
the 60;£ concentration had permitted the accumulation of data to prove 
this conviction*

b. Apart from the risk of failure to attain the desired 
objective -  and the consequent loss of time and loss of production 
which this failure «ould entail -  there was the potentially even more 
serious risk of undue haiards to the personnel and to the plant itself 
which might develop from the handling and processing of the highly con
centrated material* As will be described more fully hereinafter, the 
possible hasards, and the safety precautions which might be required to 
combat them, were given most careful consideration. The conclusion m s  
reached, on the best obtainable evidenoi, that with proper precautions, 
which were entirely feasible, the operations necessary to attain 95%

concentration, more or less, could be carried out without undue danger. 
(See par* 6 below)

o. Authorisation was accordingly by General Groves
and Colonel Hi oho Is to accumulate inventory for raising the concentration
to 95/1* Orally cn IS October lc*6, and by letter from the District
Engineer, initialled by General Groves, dated 12+ October 1&6, this
authorisation was transmitted to Mr. Clark £• Center, the Plant
Superintendent of the Operating Contractor, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Corporation, Oak Eidge, Tenaes.ee* (Referencei li;j described also in 
23. 2h.)

d. It was proposed that the inorease in concentration



would bo triod out first ae a teat only, and that, if it were found to 
be successful, decision could thon be made as to continuation of the 
operation in the future• It was estimated that the experimental test 
would require a period of between two and two and a half ncnths. The 
accumulation of inventory started immediately and on 5 November 191+6 the 
feeding into the cascade of the accumulated material, together with the 
normal operating feed, began* The period of total reflux extended from 
5 November to 2 December 19^6, and no withdrawals of material from the 
easoade were made during that time* On 20 and. 29 November 191*6, the con
centration reached 9 but it became apparent that the increase in U23J4. 
was limiting the final concentration of U2J5* Khen the plant had been 
operating at lower concentrations, the amounts of W5I4 which remained 
with the 0235 after its separation from the U2J6 had been relatively 
unimportant, and the withdrawals of the D2J5 and C23I4. together had 
prevented its increase* with operation at the high concentrations and 
without any withdrawals* however, the increased percentages of U23U 
became a definite hindrance* The attempt to maintain at least 9Us* con
centration of 0235* end to limit withdrawals accordingly, had to be 
abandoned* On 6 Deoember I9I46 it was determined that a withdrawal rate 
of 2.56 kgm "X**/day would be maintained and ocnoentration would be 
allowed to drop to a steady Btate* This procedure was followed, start
ing 6 December 19 6̂, and as of 22 December 19^6 withdrawal at the rato of 
2.36 nX"/day had oontinued, with the oonoentration of 0235 remaining 
practically constant at about 93»7/» for about 11 days (since about 11 

December 19I+6). (Roferenoeai 23, 2Ij.j also, eapecially, chart of teat
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Attached to latter)*

5* -̂ ■ntlna«11 Operation at HIeh tore B u m  91?,) Concentration.
«. The success of th« preliminary tart operation to produce 

D255 at tha K-25-27 Plant at .ona.mtr.tlon of .or. tlum »*.
sdth other oon.ldar.tlon.. led logically to tha next .tap, bat, even so, 
the problem ™ .  not ao simple as thl. brief reelt.1 of .rent, night In
dio.*, beoenee the data upon nhloh future notion must be baaed n r .  of
neaeaelty l . „  oomplet. than mould have been deslrabl. undw lea. oom- 
polling eirctan»tanees.

b, Hr. Clark E. Center, Pl»nt Sup.rlntond.nt, In . letter 
to the District Engineer, detad 18 December 1*6, summarised the ra.ult. 
obtained from K-25-27 p U nt data during the period of operation at high 
product concentrations, from 2 December to 15 Dec.mbor l ^ ,  and stmt.d. 
"In oonolualon, ws can say that th. existing data indlosts that the g-25

*"d K*27 p1"** Prod“c« «  . rate cf 2.56 kg* I/day and «t . oonoen- 
tretion of approximately 93.6*.« fia th«i pointed out, howevmr. that 
th... data lnTolead Terlous un.ert.lntl.., lack of adsquate Information 
on eorroeion and conation, laok of desired eocurMy In lMmntori.s 
.ud material baLnossjdsta besad on . much too brl.f period of op.r.tlon 
for ..curate estlmet.., daf b..sd on . high streu, .fflclenoy (95^)

“  * p,rlod “  ”* > r Operational ml.hap., (Reference, 22.)
Et.u though thl. statmsent may b. discounted somwrhat, as representing 
the sound conservatism of an operating exsoutlT. who we, oonoerned with 
th. on. plant and not adth th. pro4eot .. . .hoU, it indict.. neTerthe- 
less th. .eriousness of th. problem, becaus. . decision had to bs mad.,

<r
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and .sad* immediately, as further Seating ind rasaarch vrould ha?e m- 
ballad loaves la production and affioiancy which would have-been pro
hibitive*

a» The considerations, rhich lad, xa a result of the sue- 
■333* of the preliminary teat operation, to the naxt at«p, rore, *rinoi- 
pally, the fo lla-wing*

(1) ihe resulting material urn* a satisfactory product 
ior delivery -o the La® Alamoa uaboratory* Its concentration wae running 
at approsdnataly 93*7̂  3f 0335 *nd approximately l.ty i of (1231*1 *nd

* .

there vr*» practical certainty that the aoncentration of the former *ould
• ‘ " • * J * \ «• . • ' • . . • 

not drop below n$,i and the concentration of the latter rrould not exceed
2.0;S, (fhe operating contractor aatioaatad that the final cortcantratioa
of U23U »«>uld be l«3/S when the cascade rsaahed equilibrium*) References*
23, 2U.)

y-r
(2) Ihe rate of production -ra* »ti3faotory* The

. _ \ ‘ • k' - ■* ? •. j -'
•.rLthdrawal. rata had been for some days 2*56 kga per Uay, and it waa ex** 
peoted that it could be continued at an average of At least 2*j? kg*, oar 
day. This may be compared with the average coobiaad rate of production 
of the <025-27 andi the Y-12 plant*, vrorking in soriaa, of 2.1̂ 62 kga of ’J-235 

par day, for the aontha of August, September and October 1 jl+S (Reference* 
3*), the highest average production for any 3 aontha period to that time 
(ftoferance* 29).

(3) Procaduraa could be Inatituted which axperta 
agreed rould prevent undue hazards during operation, even if the high 
concentration operation ware continued Indefinitely (Ssa par. 6 hereinafter)*

10
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(n) Very substantial savings in overall operating 
costs could be effected, estimated as amounting to more than $2,000,000 
per month. (See par.  ̂hereinafter)

d. Based on these considerations, it was deoided, on 23 

December to continue operation of K-25-27, at 93# or more-/
concentration and at maximum production; and to reduoe operation of Y-12 

Beta to one Beta traok and auxiliaries, for use principally for process 
development and improvement. Supplementary decisions werei to continue 
the stable isotope separation program* to oontinue standby maintenance of 
Y-12 facilities; to continue final chemlstry for processing K-25-27 
product and such product as is obtained from one Beta track; and to con
tinue process impro-nsment and development work at Y-12, (Reference! 21+.)

e. Final decision on all these procedures was given by 
General Groves on 23 December by indorsement on the memorandum of
that date from Colonel Kiohols, in which the past history of the plan 
of operation of K-25-27 at high concentration was briefly reviewed and 
the recommended future procedures were enumerated. General Groves* in
dorsement read as follows (signed “LRG-23 Deo. 1+6")

"To Col* Hicholst

1. The above memo is a good summary 
of what has transpired over many months*

”2* Approved*

“3. You will take effective steps to 
insure that the safety precautions recommend
ed by the Bradbury-Pelbeok-Keith Committee are 
observed." (Reference 1 27.)



m m

£• curtailment of oparatlonsl jwts tha f-lij plant began
an 26 Caceabor 1 gi;6, upon the delivery of a latte* dated 21* December i'^6 
from th» Diatric* In^neer to Dr. ?. !?. Conklin, T-12 Ibrka Bwagar. 
rhioh i'orsall/ authorized the procedures to to fallowed, ilia employee# 
and the general publio /era advised on the same day* in a proas releasa 
issued on 26 Deoea»bar l>!ud ife vaa explained that improvement* in pro- 
oeasea for concentration of Uraniu* 2?5 at Clinton engineer fork* would 
permit considerable savinga in operating costa and a reduction in em
ployees. It ;raj stated alsot ’Eeaulta of tha bast operation ware dis— 
ousaed with tha Atomic Energy Commiaaion. which will taka over operation 
oi -ae lAcilitiea on January 1. and tha Coa»i3sion haa concurred in tha 
proposed reduction la foroe.!l

3* Operation Hazards and Tafaty Preoautlona.

a. ’-aoh increase in concentration of tha product Inevitably
■ 1 ■ ;# V  .. ■ ■ ' : i , 1 :\ '

increase# tha potential hazards of operation. £hia principl# appiiea to
important part, of tha X-25-27 plant, and it « U  recognised at all
stages throughout tha history of that plant. Vhen tha moat serious step,
of producing material with concentration greater than 6oA, was conteaplat*jf
ad. oarcful now studies of tha potential hatarda and of means for their
avoidonco or control '.'fere instituted.' l--e‘':..y . ryy . - >

b* tfndor date of 15-25 August i&o. Dr. Clifford Ueck. at
.hat time *3chnical Consultant to tha flant Superintendent, submitted a

!■ ‘
report entitled* *A Crief Description of liquipmant and Frocedurea in

Qijajcaj



C r it ic a l  Accumulation* '1 (Steference* l ) .  In  the preparation ■■:>£ fehia re 

port ~>r* Jack '«a» assisted by* 3 * v»* ifcwerj <J« 0 * ^ataingj J* ~U iliotf 
T* c* ilartaanf J* H* Lar^ey* 0* a* .'(ewlon* U  ?* Pasquiar* H« M* Preusa*
As evidence of the thoroughness vrith -shich thia subjaot eaa studied, aa 
j«ii aa the conclusions reached by the investigators, !;he following 
sxcerpta are quoted from the Beok report (underlining haa been added)«

(1) from the 'Abstract* (p* 6)*
*It ia intended herein to pare sent a factual 

statement of the equipment diaenaiona, capacitiea and connectiona, of the 
operating procedurea, and of uranium U235 and contaminant inventoriea and 
iiatribution, for all those portion a of the plant in direct contact with 
U?6. ention la aade of the various emergencies jrhioh could arise, what 
the affect a would be and how the situation would be handled* All these 
amergeneiee have occurred at one time or another in the history of plant 
operation, except a major in-leakage accompanied by a total power failure 
and a sustained atomic ohain-reaetion* It ia believed that the plant 
aould be operated at 90$ product purity, without greatly increaalng the 
hasarda involved in an occurrence of these omersenciea*

**& brief statement ia made of the critical masses 
of (J235, and of the application of thia information to the safety of the 

plant*’*
(2) From the opening statement on "Eoergenciea'*,

Jeotion til (p* 31)*
nX number of diaturbancea could arise caualng 

isrioua upseta in normal operating schedules of the cascades* Practically

13
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All of the situation* .vhioh oould happen, causing major 'jpaeta of the 
cascade, axcept a sustained atomio ahain-reaotion, have occurred at one 
time or another la the history of the plant, avea total power x'ailur® 
to the antir® plant* * Operating procedures have been worked out in 
advance by srhioh the®e emergenoiea can be handled, and these procedures 
!mv0 bo9n tested ̂ ad adjusted by the emergencies which have occurred.*

(3) The following is a list, by headings, of the 
principal amorr-enoiaa which are enumerated, with the operating procedures 
which would apply, la faction /II*

A# ^otal Power failure •*— Constant and Variable
Frequency*

3* Variable Frequency Failure
8* Coolant Failure
D* otuok Control Valve
3* Failure of Nitrogen Supply
F. Failure of Dry Instrument Air
3, Gaal Exhaust Failure
2 . M$qv Inleakage
I*

< *
Jajor Inleattage Accompanied by fotal Power

Failure*

J* Sustained Chain-reaotioa

* Footnote* &id®r YIIA, p* 31, it is stated that a total power failure 
ooourred on 3 February 19^6j that constant frequency power was restored 
in 45 minutes and all auxiliary equipment had resumed operation in 
about one hour*

14
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<j* On 28 August I9ti&* tha id strict iaginsar, aa ting x'or 
General jrove3, appointed she t’olioiving as members of a committee*

Dr* H* 3* Bradbury* Director* Los Alamos Laboratory!
Dr* *3* ?* Felbeok, Tice President, Carbide >k Carbon 

Chemicals Corporation! *

fif• ?• 0* Keith, President, %dro Carbon Research, Lao*
f(Formerly* Fraaidant, Kelle* Corporation}*

Saoh member of thia so-called 3radbury-Felbeck-Keith Committee wag 
requested to review the data prepared by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals 
Corporation, concerning operation of the K-25-27 plant at 95# purity, 
and to -make recommendation* aa to safety of operations at thia purity 
(2eferenaea* 2, 3, 4).

d* £*eh member of tha 8radbury-Felbeek-Keith Committee 
jxpreasad hi a views, and, ia addition, DP. Bradbury obtained tha views of 
two of his associates at Loa .Uaaosi Dr* Edward Teller and Dr* Darol 
Froman* Although there were 3ome rtixor disagreements on method* of 
procedure, all -were in general agreement on the isost important question 
involved* They agreed, in general, that the K-25-27 plant could be operat
ed at 95^ concentration without undue hasard provided certain pre- 
oautiona were taken (References* 21*, 23), la practically every opiaion 
.vhioh was expressed tha importance of taking proper precautions was em
phasized*

e* In view of tha seriousness of tha considerations in
volved, it is desirable to record tha views of tha individuals upon whose 
combined advice tha further action was baken* Tha following are pertinent

m m  o r r m r ^ i
W  w t e m T  
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oxcarpt* from th* aoamunications received, for th* most part addr****d

to th* District Snglneori
(1) Dr* 3* 3* Bradbury (Reference« j ) t '’It i3 ny 

opinion that it i* saf* to proceed with th* op«ration of Sri15-̂ 7 at th* 
concentrations 3Ugg**t*d* Th* continuanc* of such 3af* operation is 
dependent upon continual study of the problems involved, including critical 
maas experiments*’1 He agreed with Dr* roller's aosmant "that a looal 
itaff continually concerned about th*8* problem* ia aaaential’j and a* 
«aphaaizsd !,Th* concern which #a* expraased at th* meeting of tihia 
cosonitte* that on* of th* aoat offeotiv* safeguard* • * • will b* a 
continual scrutiny of th* incoming and outgoing inventory*’*

(2) Dr. Mward Tellor (Reference* 6), whil* qualify
ing hia statement by explaining th* Incompletonesa of hi* study of th* 
nibjeet, wrote» "I should atat*, however, that in my brief study i did 
aot find any indication of speoial hazard*** H* issued a definite warn
ing of the neoesalty for taking the most careful meaaur«* to avoid acci
dent, as, h* .said, '’Ther* ia a oonaiderabi* chance that ia th* course of 
tia* an accident involving a direct ahain reaction will occur** (**. 
Teller* 3 comment a are avidently based on a study of th* 3*ck report

referred to previously herein)*
(3) Dr* a* f* Felbeok (Reference * 7)* after axpreasing

oonourreno* with Dr. Bradbury** opinion that it i* safe to prooeed and ia 
DT* Bradbury** view* on th* aaf*ty prograa whieh should b* oarried out*
*It ia my opinion that ther* ia no imaediat* hazard in th* operation of
1-25-27 at higher concentration*.* Dr* Felbaok express** th* same concern
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as Dr. feller about long-term operation, end he quotes Dr* Teller*® 
statement regarding the chance of accident In the futurt (sunuaarited 
above)« Dr. Felbeok aleo requests approval of"the formation of the 
necessary etaff of physicists and their training at Ix>t Alamos.*1

(4) Mr. p, C. Keith (Referenoe* 9)* "It Is qy opinion 
that the risk involved in operating the K-25 plant at product concentra
tions up to 95% for a short period of time is negligibly small provided*

*(1) these operations are followed by a etaff of 

physicists, responsible to the operating company, who are thorough*;' 

familiar with critical mass phenomena.
1 ; • • ’ < ■ ' ■ ; V.: 1 *

“(2) A procedure for asking material balances on 
{J-2J5 ©f known preoision is in effect at the K-25 plant, and operations 
at the high concentration are terminated before the unaccounted losses 
of B-255 plus the cumulative uncertainty in the material balance exceed 
the critical mass." Ur. Keith states further, after pointing out the 
difficulty of determining the risk involved in lone period operation, 
(because of absence of periodic overhaul to prove absence of dangerous 
accumulations)s *1 should say that the risk Involved in running the K-25 

pla^t at high concentrations for long periods of time is very small, pro
vided the material balanot is used to follow the probable accumulations 
of 0-235 within the plants, but there is some element of risk involved.”

(5) Dr. Parol Froman (Reference! 10), agreed with Dr. 
Teller’s opinion that most oareful measures must be taken to avoid acci
dent. lie expressed the following opinions: that the measures taken should 

consist of such activities as continuous checks on input and outputj that



accurate dataraination of critical maaaes sas not necaasaryj that he
* *

saw no reason to train a group of physiolata to carry out in extensive 
aerie# of experiments for such determination! that ha emphatically dia- 

a7««d with a reason given by Dr* Felbeok for a proposed additional pro
gram of experimental that the suggestion that thoae at Los Alamos help 
with the proposed axperimenta waa not feasible and tha experiments were 

lot worth while anywayj that the reassuring 11 demons fcratiun* suggested by
j  '

Dr* Felbeck vould be dangerous* wasteful of valuable material and possi
bly misleading! that the principle of having competent physicists who 
know about critical assemblies on the staff of 2-25 m i  * surely a good 
one*1* but that it would be more profitable for then to expend their 
efforts on insuring against unsafe accumulations of aotive material than 
on the proposed experiments*

(6) Dr» 3» T* Felbeoic (in another aojwauni cation,
Referencet 11), agreed with ’.Hr* Keith's opinion that a staff of brained 
physicists should be maintained to monitor the plant at all bines 
(described under (U) above), and also that a precise material balance 
should be kept* lie took exception, however, to the "second part of Keith's 
second provision for the detection of critical mass accumulations which 
may occur over long periods of time*! he maintained that "there is always 
a finite time of plant operation for which the accumulated uncertainty of 
inventory oecoaes greater than any given critioal mass'*, and that this 
criterion would be of little value* Dr'. Felbeok stated further* ’The 

possible condensation of process gas as UF-6 over long periods of time is 
considered not to constitute a serious liasard**! and after citing hhe
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methods previously used for Insuring safe operation (periodio oheek of 

dii’fusers, analysis of vasta materials, and use of diffusers as filters 
in tha downward flowing "3* jtreajn) stated* ‘'These methods, wo fsel, .ora 
much more reliable as guides to safe plant operation than dependence on 

inventory figures, howaver accurate* Jfutura improvement ia these methods 
And any othara that may bo developed la tar /i th the previoualy proposed 
investigation of tha nature of a fiaaion reaction, it ia felt, will 
raduca tha probability of any critical »aaa aooidant during plant 
oparation to .such a degree aa to become almost negligible, To date our 
testa hare revealed the accumulations only of .jrams of material whereas 
very much larger quantities are necessary to constitute a hasard**

Dr* Felbeok ended his latter with th* following*
'Ia view of the foregoing factors, hope you will find iCeith ia agree-* 
ra*nt with us and rest of committee you appointed that operations at 
higher purity 3hould now be authorised by you and that satisfactory safe
ty consideration* can be maintained*1*

(7) Dr* 3* 3* Bradbury (Reference* 12) brought*th* 
written discussion of th* oomsittee members to a close with comments on 
the carrying out th* proposed training program, stating that they would 
b* ready for it probably in about four montha* h* questioned the neces
sity or the deairability of conducting a long and extensive series of 
critioal mass studies at Cak Ridge* he doubted the importance of "de* 
fining the critical mass itself with the greatest accuracy* and approved 
"feller’s more general statement of the training physicists should get*! 
he expressed a strong negative opinion on !tthe suggestion that an actual
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supercritical assembly of tffif* b# constructed*, atatdng that it vrould bo 
extremely dangerous in a populated area and that it ;a$ doubtful if 
th# results sould justify th* work involved in conducting 3uoh an experi
ment at a place like Alamogordo*

(3) Colonel S. 3* Kirkpatrick, Deputy Distriot Engineer, 
(Reference* 13,,to the District Engineer) summarised the opinions of the 
members of the oommitte#, Dr* Bradbury* Hr* Felbaok and Jr. Keith, that 
'’Undue riak will not b# involved if proper precautions are taken** (In 
this letter Col. Kirkpatrick also outlined four different schedules of 
operation, on# pair for Tf-12 operation and on# pair for X-25-27, contingent 
upon whether or not the proposed test operation proved successful.)

(9) Colonel g* D* Slohols, District Bngineer (Haferecoei 
15, to General Proves) sumaarised the opinions of the 3radbury-^elbook- 
Iteith Committee as follows* " . . .  the general consensus of opinion of 
this committee is that there ia practically no ri*k for th# experimental 
period* Also, their opinion is that the risk is negligibly snail for 
long-time operation provided certain precautions are taken* These arei

*#• the operations are followed by a staff of 
physicists, responsible to th# operating company, who ar# thoroughly 
familiar isdth critical raass phenomena*

Mb* Jraater effort b# mad# to d#t#rmin# more 
precis# balances in order to assist in deteoting possible concentrations 
of material due to unaccounted-for losses*

*0* Periodic checks be mad# of th# condition of 
th# diffusers and other parts of the plant at varlou# positions in th#
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cascade to determine if -anurous concentrations *r« jeiag built up ac 
vny point ia the plant.*
Colonel Hiohols then added another recommendation, as follows*
"I would add a fourth oonditlon whioh would be to review periodically 
the operation of tha plant by a committee of tha 3ame caliber a a tha 
3radbur:/-#elback-Keith Coraadttee'’. (Sea also Reference* II41 both these 
letters of Col. Nicholas were approved byOeneral Oroveg.)

f. The ooaaaunications summarized above, with respeot to their 
bearing on the questions of hazard and safety, comprise those which were 
written prior to tha preliminary test operation, which was authorized 
13 October 192+6. It will be noted, however, that they dealt *ith tha 
hazards and the safety precautions not only for tha test operations but 
also for tha continued long-time operation which ’.ms authorised later* 
Additional documents of later date, which concerned (among other natters) 
the questions of hazard and 3afaty for the long-time operations at high 
concentration, include tha following*

(D •fr. Clark 3. Center, Plant Superintendent (Refer- 
'jnoa* 20), described tha groups functioning ia tha plant who ware con- 
oerned with ooatrol, inspection, studies of "Speoial ^sards'1, ete*| ha 
anumerated 12 members of tha nSpecial Hazards Committee1*, who met as re
quired to consider problems submitted by tha Uranium Inspection and Con
trol Dopartiaent. 15* recommended the retention of a committee of physicists, 
as consultants, for reviewing the problems presented through summary re
ports issued by tha Department and Committee previously described, tie 
stated that Ora* B* T. 3ooth and Phillip Jsrrison had consented to serve

■ ■  i i r m i n r
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on, th# consultant committee and that Drs* 3# Oppenheimer, B* /ormi and 
IU ?* Feynman w>uld bo approached#

ISr# Center discussed the question of accurate 
material 'valances and reviewed the hi story of this subject, starting with 

reoorjnition of its importance as aarly as January 1945# and studies and 
analyses starting in April 1945* *J» stated* "'To date, there have boon 
only slight deposits of uranium compounds disclosed by inspection of 
equipment rsoared for repair*'1

(2) :;&►» Walter J> illliama, idroctor of Plant Opera* 
tions (Heferenca* 23), after describing tha Bradbury-^elbeck-Keith Com

mittee and tho agreement of its members that operation at 95^ concentra
tion is safe, but that continued jafe operation *ould be dependent upon 
continual study of tho problem with special attention to incoming and 
outgoing inventory, stated* *Tho Operating Contractor is following out 
th# suggestions of tho committee as evidenced by th# attached latter from 
Jr, Clark Center to th# Oistrict Engineer dated 13 December 19t|6* It is 

believed that th* operation is safe and that pr#sent methods of operation 
together with planned hazard investigations and oh#oks will keep it safe*** 

g* It i# evident from th# record that, before th# decision# 
wer* mad#, first, to operat# the preliminary test to obtain product at 
high concentration, and, second, to continue operation at high concentra
tion, th# following occurred* Th# possible hazards entailed were care* 
fully investigated and studied by all concerned, including axperts who 
were callad upon especially for th# purpos#| it was unanimously agreed that 
thas# operations could b# safely performed! and general agreement was
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ra&ohed oa th® precautions '.vhioh should >0 ^akea to iaaure aoatiau^d 
•sai'ety duriag loag-tim* operatioa ia the future* It ia ovideat also,
■10wever, that tha word "safety* aa used ia thia oonaeotloa must be de
fined relatively. Any oparatioa of tha X-25-27 plant at aay ooaoeatra- 
tioa of product, whether it ia high or low, ia from ita vary nature 
subject to hasarda and dan gar a to 30m* degree, and tha opiaioaa of the 
experta oust he iaterpreted ia thia light, aa meaniag that th* hazarda 
involved in hi gh-eoacentratioa opera tioa will b* ao greater thaa thoa* 
lavolved ia low-eoaoeatratioa oparatioa, if th* recommeaded precaution* 
are takea. All ooaoeraed hav* agr*ed that it i* of th* utmost import- 
sac* to exerois* extrea* oar* at all tiaea to iaaur* that th*a* pre- 
oautlona are oontinued*

7* Savlag* la Peraonael and Co ate of Qperatloa*
a. Aa previoualy Indicated, th* major purpoa* of th* plaa 

of oparatioa of the £-25-27 plant for high-ooaoeatratloa produo tioa waa 

to effect iaprovemeata whloh would result la eoonomiea, la aooordaac* 
with th* ataadlag policy of th* Auihattan District ia oarrying out it*
Tilsslon. Tha aotual ecoaoale* hav* aot yet beea d*t*rala*d at pr*aeat 
writlag, but careful estimatea hav* indicated that th*y will exaeed 
52,000,000 per moath* (S** par* 5 0* (U) above)*

b* Th* eooaomiea to. b* affected ar* coa«*m*d entirely 
with those resulting fro* tha curtailment of operatioas at th* T-12 
plant, and they ooapria* priaolpally th* payroll t»duotioaa thua mad* 
possible# Although thar* ar* likely t* b* oertaia additloaal eooaomiea, 
from material* mved la reduced operatloa, thee* ar* not ooaaiderabl* —
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tha jpreat saving ia ia the labor required for operation, and for ropair 
and maintenance of aquipaaent* Certain iadireot saving a are also possi
ble, sueh aa making available housing for other persoanel, but these are 
indefinite and no allowance was mad* for them ia the estimates* On the 
other side of the ledger* the operating coats at 2-25-27 are likely to 
be somewhat increased, primarily oa account of the coat of the addition
al precautions made necessary for the high-ooacentration operation of 
that plant! but these are not significant and are more than offset by 
fixe increased rate of production* All things considered it ia believed 
that the estimated savings produoed by the reduotioa of persomel at 
the Y-12 plant represent with reasonable aocuraoy the total net savings 
of the new method of operation*

c* The most detailed estimate of these savings was made by 
Coloael Gerard J* Forney, Y-12 Operations Officer, before continued

.
high-concentration operation was authorised (Reference* 21). At the 
time that this estimate was made full-scale Beta Plant operation and 
3tand-by maintenance of Alpha Plant were in effect and it was estimated 
that the personnel required for this operation amounted to 3,1*60, with 
costs totalling $3,289,000 per month. It was further estimatsd that the 
foroe oould be reduced to 1,076 personnel and the costs could be reduoed 
to 1790,000 per month, representing “the estimated personnel required 
and operating costs for the reduced operation inoluding full operation 
of the final chemistry department. Alpha and Beta stand-by maintenance 
and the stable isotope separation program per month** Ihia would indicate 
a reduotioa in personnel of 6,38k» «td ia costs of Just about $2,500,000*
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d* Sstinate* of this kind are necessarily uncertain# and 
axparience show* that actual saving* froa reductions of personnel are 
usually not so jreat a# deduction* from past statistic* seea bo indicate* 
It is believed, however, that something ia axces* of $2,000,000 per month 

will certainly be saved*
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APPENDIX -  REFERENCES

Th® pertinent document# upon which this Supplement to the Man* 
iiattan District History has aoen based# including all thoa* to which 
reference has been made in the foregoing text# are listed below* They 
are all on file in the JSanhattan Di strict Files at Oak Ridge*

1* ”3eok Report*’* "A Brief Description of Equipment and Pro* 
oeduras in the X-25 Plant Relevant to the Possibilities of Critical 
Accumulations# * 15-25 August 19U6| by Clifford 3eokj with th* assistance 
of 1 3ow*r# H* C*j Darning# J* C*> Elliot# J* S*j Hartman# #« C*| Largey#
J . R»| Uowlon# C* 3*« Pasquier# L* P.| Preuas# H* IA*

2*# 3*# U* Letters (3# identical)# Col* iftohols# 23 August 19 6̂# 
to* Dr# N* 3* Bradburyj Dr* 0* T* Felbeokf Hr* P* C* Keith*

5* Letter* Dr* N* B* Bradbury, 17 September 15*46* to Col* Niohola* 
6* Memorandum# Dr* Edward Teller# 14 September 19 6̂# to Dr* 

Bradbury*
7* Letter* Dr* 0* T* Felbeek# 26 September 19(46# to Col* Nlohols* 
3* Letter* Dr* Felbeok# 26 August 19(46* to 1r* W* J* Williams*
9*  Letter# J4r* P* C* Keith# 30 September 1946# to Col* Echols*

10* iamorandum# Dr* Darol Froman# 3 October I9I46# to Dr* Bradbury* 
11* Letter# Dr* Felbeok* 7 October 19/46# to Col* Niohols*
12* Letter# Dr* Bradbury* 10 October I9I46, to Col* Nichols*
13* Letter* Col* 3* 3* Kirkpatrick# 11 October 1946# to the 

District Engineer* "Operation of K-25-27 at 95# Concentration*"
lit* Letter# Col* Nichols* 14 October 1946# to ar* Clark Centeri 

initialled by General L* R* Grorea*
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iaaludad oither above or below*
23. Chart, "Status of feat at X-25*, showing daily "X Concen

tration,11 "IT Concentration”, and '’Product X", from 3 Sovomber, carried 
forward, in pencil, to 22 December 1946. (Attaohed to item 24. above.) 

20. "Draft of Releeaa for Announcement of Reduction force at

CETf*, undated,
27. Indorsements, General Groves, 23 December 1940, to Col.

Hcholst on item 24. above*
23# Manhattan District History, Book I, General-Volume 3, ^isoal

Procedures.
29. Manhattan District History, Book II, Gas Diffusion Project -

Volume S, Operations (Draft dated 18 January 1348.)
30. "Completion Report on th# K-25 Gas Diffusion Plant (Contraot 

3o. 77-7408-2ng-23) January 1, 1946" - *he M*W. Kellogg Coapaoy, and the 
Kellex Corporation - Voluma II, Seotion III, K-23 Developooat, pp. 130- 

473.
31. "Completion Report on the X-27 Cfaa Diffusion Plant (Con

tract 5o. 77-7405-^-23} January 1,1946" - She W. Kellogg Company, 
and the Kellex Corporation. "Compiled byi H. B. Levey, J. ?. Hogerton*

32. jfonthly Budget Statoments, 31 !iay 194S and 30 June 1945*
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